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Congratulations Recent Award Recipients!  
September 1, 2004 through February 28, 2005 
 
PDLast PDFirst 
College/
Office Dept Project Title Sponsor 
Sponsor 
Award 
Adams Patricia CPACS GERO 
Enhancing Senior Living Through the 
Arts NE Arts Council $2,850 
Adler Marcia AA HS 
Counseling, Testing, Referral and 
Partner Counseling and Referral    
NE Dept of Health & 
Human Services $3,785 
Adler Marcia AA HS 
Counseling, Testing, Referral and 
Partner Counseling and Referral    
NE Dept of Health & 
Human Services $1,350 
Ali Hesham IST DEAN 
NE Research Network in Functional 
Genomics UNMC $282,460 
Aliano Debra AA KYNE CPB: CSG 6/2005 UNL $60,962 
Aliano Debra AA KVNO 
Storz Fdn: KVNO backup broadcast 
system Robert H. Storz Fdn $10,000 
Aliano Debra AA KVNO 
Newman Fdn: KVNO backup      
broadcast system 
Murray H. & Sharon C. 
Newman Fdn $1,000 
Aliano Debra AA KVNO Giger Fdn: KVNO u/w 1/06 Paul & Oscar Giger Fdn  $3,566 
Aliano Debra AA KVNO CPB: CSG & NPPAG 9/2006 
Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting $125,281 
Aliano Debra AA KVNO Whitmore: KVNO Oper 12/05 
Whitmore Charitable 
Trust $4,000 
Anderson Amy CPACS PA 
Technical Assistance to the DVCC 
GEAP project 
Domestic Violence    
Coordinating Council $15,000 
Barron-
McKeagney Theresa CPACS SOWK 
NEBGEC: Nebraska Geriatric        Ed-
ucation Center UNMC $55,462 
Baumert Susan ATH ATH 
Division II Strategic Alliance Matching 
Grant Enhancement Program -        
Athletics Academic Resource         NCAA $11,623 
Bernier Robert CBA NBDC 
NE Manufacturing Extension           
Partnership-Engineer 
NE Dept of Economic 
Development $25,000 
Bernier Robert CBA NBDC 
NE Small Business Development     
Center US SBA $67,629 
Bernier Robert CBA NBDC 
NE Manufacturing Extension         
Partnership 
NE Dept of Economic 
Development $78,401 
Bernier Robert CBA NBDC 
NE Manufacturing Extension          
Partnership 
NE Dept of Economic 
Development $26,218 
April 2005 
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PD Last PD First 
College/
Office Dept Project Title Sponsor 
Sponsor 
Award 
Bishop Michael AS GEO 
Global Land-Ice Measurements from 
Space (GLIMS): Radiation Transfer 
Modeling Using ASTER Data US Geological Survey $20,000 
Blair Robert CPACS PA Nebhands Year 3 
University of NE Public 
Policy Center $15,000 
Boucher Lisa AS BIOL 
Paleofloras in Madagascar: Assessing 
the Record in the Southern           
Hemisphere EPSCoR / NSF $3,000 
Bowen Brent CPACS AVI 
NE Aerospace Education, Research, 
and Industrial Alliance EPSCoR / NASA $700,000 
Bowen Brent CPACS AVI 
Nebraska Native GEM (Geospatial 
Extension Model) US Dept of Agriculture $46,717 
Brown Samuel CPACS PA 
Evaluation of the Health Information 
Technology Plan for Region V        
Behavioral Health Care Providers   
Project UNL $16,565 
Bullock Steve AS HIST 
Teaching American History: Millard 
Public Schools Millard Public Schools $375,989 
Chrisman Robert AS BLST Malcolm X Festival Four NE Arts Council $2,223 
Corbin David ED HPER 
Testing a yoga-based smoking       
cessation program 
NE Dept of Health & 
Human Services $24,572 
Dasgupta Prithviraj IST CS 
COoperative Multiagent System for 
automated TArget Recognition by 
UAVs (COMSTAR) 
21st Century Systems, 
Inc. $31,500 
de Vreede Gert-Jan IST ISQA Data Management Intern 
Union Pacific Railroad 
Company $6,446 
Deffenbacher Kenneth AS PSYC 
Graduate Teaching Assistant for   Met-
ro Community College 
Metropolitan Community 
College $9,180 
Dufner Donna IST ISQA 
Omaha Neighborhood Scan - Using 
Technology and Technology Training 
to Forge Strong Connections between 
Citizens and Government City of Omaha $16,442 
Fiscus Carolyn AS NAS 
Native American Community Health 
Outreach Worker Project Douglas County $12,000 
Fiscus Carolyn AS NAS 
Native American Community Health 
Outreach Worker Project Douglas County $18,000 
Fiscus Carolyn AS SOC 
"Back to Traditions" 7th UNO         
Pow Wow NE Arts Council $2,225 
Fruhling Ann IST CS 
Public-Private Laboratory Integration 
Project UNMC $36,200 
Fruhling Ann IST CS 
Public/Private Laboratory Integration 
Project - Expansion UNMC $132,250 
March 1, 2004 through August 31, 2004 
Grant Recipients continue on page 4  Page 3 
PDLast PDFirst 
College/
Office Dept Project Title Sponsor 
Sponsor 
Award 
Gouttierre Thomas ISP DEAN 
Afghan Teacher Education Project 
2004 US Dept of State $600,000 
Grandgenett Neal ED TED 
Enhancing Mathematics Achievement 
by Collaborative Professional           
Coordinating             
Commission for Post- $78,938 
Hall Michael CBA NBDC 
Procurement Technical Assistance 
Program for the State of Nebraska 
US Dept of Defense / 
DLA $342,528 
Harvey Dorest IST DEAN Data Management Intern 
Union Pacific Railroad 
Company $7,704 
Heidel Jack AS MATH UNO/MCC GTA 
Metropolitan Community 
College $9,350 
Hove Dawn AA CCC 
Quality Affordable Child Care for    
Campus Based Students US Dept of Education $44,185 
Madsen Pete FA MUS Economic Quartet Residency NE Arts Council $1,001 
Maring Marvel LIB DEAN Let's Talk About It American Library Assn $1,500 
McNamara Patrick CPACS PA Sister Schools Project Mammel Fdn $30,000 
Metal-Corbin Josephine ED HPER The Moving Company: SALON 2004 NE Arts Council $800 
Miskec Marjorie CBA NBDC Union Pacific Graduate Assistantship 
Union Pacific Railroad 
Company $792 
Miskec Marjorie CBA NBDC Union Pacific Graduate Assistantship 
Union Pacific Railroad 
Company $25,200 
Miskec Marjorie CBA NBDC Union Pacific Graduate Assistantship 
Union Pacific Railroad 
Company $25,200 
Miskec Marjorie CBA NBDC Union Pacific Graduate Assistantship 
Union Pacific Railroad 
Company $25,200 
Miskec Marjorie CBA NBDC Union Pacific Graduate Assistantship 
Union Pacific Railroad 
Company $25,200 
Pawloski Robert IST DEAN 
Management of Lewis and 
Clark200.org 
National Council of the 
Lewis & Clark             
Bicentennial $40,000 
Peterson Michael AS GEO Call 4: Protective Design Center 
US Dept of Defense / 
Army Corps of Engineers $22,900 
Podariu Iulia AS PHYS 
Assymetric Diblock Copolymer Films 
on Topographically Patterned         EPSCoR / NSF $3,000 
Pollak Oliver AS HIST 
History of Creighton University School 
of Law Creighton University $4,500 
Reed Christine CPACS PA 
Title V Needs Assessment: Children 
with Special Health Care Needs 
NE Dept of Health &  
Human Services $27,458 
 SPR Bulletin is published for the faculty 
and staff of the University of Nebraska at 
Omaha.  The University of Nebraska does 
not discriminate in its academic, admission 
or employment programs and abides by all 
federal and state laws and regulations per-
taining to the same.  Office of Sponsored 
Programs & Research, EAB 203, University 
of Nebraska at Omaha, Omaha, NE  68182-
0210.  Telephone: 554-2286.   
Eppley Administration Building, Room 203 
University of Nebraska at Omaha 
Omaha, Nebraska  68182-0210 
  
Phone: 402-554-2286 
Fax: 402-554-3698 
http://www.unomaha.edu/spr 
OFFICE OF SPONSORED PROGRAMS & RESEARCH 
Director— Mary Laura Farnham  
Assistant Director—Nancy Schlesiger 
Administrative Technician—Richard Murcek 
Student Assistant— Trisha Konechne 
MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 
Community of Science (COS) Workshops 
Friday, April 15, 2005 at 11:00 am 
Tuesday, May 10, 2005 at 10:00 am 
Demonstrations held in the University Library, Room 207. 
For more information, contact SPR. 
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Reiter-
Palmon Roni AS PSYC 
Evaluation of Selection Procedures 
Used for Entry Level Positions NE Dept of Corrections $275 
Reiter-
Palmon Roni AS PSYC 
The development and use of             
SkillObjects for HR systems SkillsNET $28,147 
Robinson T. Hank CPACS CJUS 
Juvenile Assessment Center               
Implementation and Evaluation Douglas County $26,222 
Robinson T. Hank CPACS CJUS 
Douglas County Comprehensive           
Juvenile Services Plan Development Douglas County $30,000 
Seaberry Jeannette ED COUN AmeriCorps - COE 
Council of Great City 
Schools $134,939 
Shroder John AS GEO 
The Science of Siachen Glacier: An    
Indian-Pakistani Dialogue Richard Lounsbery Fdn  $15,000 
Smith Robert AS CHEM 
Studies in Novel Ferroelectrics for     
Microwave Optics UNL $59,307 
Smith Russell CPACS PA 
UNO Community Development Work 
Study Program HUD $90,000 
Sobel Sharon FA THTR 
ASL Interpretation of Theatre            
Productions William R. Patrick Fdn $4,000 
Thomas James AS PSYC 
Fire Deputy Chief Promotional              
Exam - Fall 04 City of Lincoln $5,940 
Thomas James AS PSYC 
Police Sergeant Promotional             
Exam - 2005 City of Lincoln $6,985 
Waters Jean CBA NBDC 
Pollution Prevention Information            
Network Coordinator US EPA $130,000 
Yoder Richard CBA NBDC 
Pollution Prevention Regional              
Information Center US EPA $130,809 
Zhu Qiuming IST CS 
HICIN - Hybrid Intrinsic Cellular            
Inference Network 
21st Century Systems, 
Inc $31,500 
       Total       $4,251,475 
